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THE ALLEY CAT 

 

As soon as we arrived home, we were greeted by our neighbor and by the Alley 

Cat.  He complained, “I rang your doorbell this past week and you never answered. 

Finally, I concluded the rumor in the alley was true-- that you were out of town.”  

“Yes, Judy and I went to Whidbey Island.”  “Is that in the United States?”  he 

asked. “Yes, it is about an hour’s drive north of Seattle.  However, before we 

journeyed there we visited the Chihuly Garden and Glass Museum which is located 

at the base of the space needle in Seattle.  This wonderful creative work is 

something everyone should see.”  “So now you are back home in time for 

Thanksgiving?”  “Yes” I declared.   “While you were away, I gave thought to 

family gatherings which are usually a big thing around the holidays.”  “You are 

correct, however, some times when families get together at the holidays things 

aren’t always pleasant. Tempers can flare.  Feelings can be hurt.”  “Do you mean 

people have ‘cat fights’?”  “I guess you could call them that.”  “Well here are some helpful thoughts for 

family gatherings. I got them from reading the bestselling author, Rachel Hauck.  She quoted a Sufi saying.”                                                                                                 

“Before you speak let your words pass through three gates.  

 

1. Is it true? 

2. Is it necessary? 

3. Is it kind?” 

 

“What a great idea.  If we take that advice all of us will enjoy the holidays more.” I suggested.    

 

Newsletter 
November 2015 

 

EDITOR’S NOTE 

 

Contributors to this month’s Newsletter are Margaret Phillips, Ann Robison, Anthony and Katie 

Scarato, Jo Stern, Sandy Schenck, Deanne Flatley, Adam and Tiphanie Vogel, Trisha Pflantz, 

Judy Giraud, and BJ Clutter.  Thank you. 

 

 

 

Fred Giraud, Editor 
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MEET YOUR NEIGHBORS 

 

Kate and Anthony Scarato, and Sam 

 

     When our new Parkview neighbors Anthony and Katie Scarato 

and their toddler Sam moved into the house at 6370 Pershing this 

past August, the sidewalk out front was decorated with a 

"Welcome!" chalk drawing.  They soon learned this was crafted by 

the next door neighbor's teen daughter.  That's just one of several 

events that led them to deciding they made the right choice to 

move here. 

     Finding a home four miles from work was a real bonus for 

Anthony.  He is one of the owners of Anthonino’s Taverna, a 

restaurant on the Hill, featuring Italian and Greek cuisine.  He and 

his brother opened it in 2004 with financial help from their parents 

who bought the building for them.  (For non-St. Louis natives, The 

Hill is a neighborhood on a section of high ground located south of 

Forest Park, featuring Italian-owned restaurants and businesses.) 

     “My father’s parents immigrated here from Italy," said Anthony.  Anthony's mother, Fifi, is Greek.  

Anthony explained her recipes are at the heart of the Greek side of the Anthonino's menu.  Her father and her 

husband were the originators of the restaurant food chain Athen's Cafe that some may recall seeing in local 

malls, including Union Station.  "It was an upscale, quick service, Greek restaurant chain," said Anthony. 

     His paternal grandfather had a tailor shop on The Hill.  Anthony and his brother both went to the 

competitive culinary school at St. Louis Community College at Forest Park.  Anthony continued his education 

to earn his business degree from St. Louis University.   

     “We opened the restaurant in 2004," said Anthony. "Katie and I met at the end of 2005.  The first three to 

four years in the restaurant business you feel like you could almost close at any moment.  It takes a while.  

Opening a new place is a long-term deal.” 

     Now Anthony and his brother can boast of owning one of the most successful restaurants on The Hill. 

     “We’ve won Best Toasted Ravioli (in the Riverfront Times poll) four years in a row”  

     “It’s because they make their own,” added Katie, who grew up eating home-made Italian food. 

     A recent highlight was when Anthonino's was featured in an "All Family, All the Time" episode of Diners, 

Drive-ins, and Dives, a television program on the Food Chanel.  (To watch Anthony's brother Rosario making 

toasted raviolis, Google "Anthonino's Taverna on DDD").  

     Besides showcasing food representing his family's heritage, Anthony is proud of his business' local ties.  

“All the tables and chairs were fabricated and made in St. Louis.”  The couple has toured the local factory to 

see the operation for themselves.  “We use local food; meat, produce, pasta, and bread.  If we don’t make it 

here, we get it here by whoever makes it best.  Our toasted ravioli and gelato is made in-house."  Anthony 

mentioned national Italian meat supplier Volpi Foods as an example.  “We are fortunate to have those sources 

here in St Louis...  Local sourcing keeps the money in your community." 

     When they lived in their modest 800 square foot house on The Hill they were used to picking up the 

occasional copy of Town & Style publication, a lifestyle magazine published weekly in St. Louis.  In 

Parkview, the Scaratos are now living in the distribution zone.  The week they moved in they found their first 

copy of Town & Style in their mailbox.  Coincidentally Anthonino's was written up in that issue.  "Katie's dad 

got it framed for us.”    

     Also framed and ready for mounting on the walls of their new home is a copy of a page from the original 

blue prints of their house.  “They’re actually blue,” noted Katie with a chuckle. 

 

     Studying the book "Parkview: An Urban Oasis" the couple learned they are the sixth owners of their house 

built in 1924, originally owned by the Hastedts who lived there for several decades.  The Scaratos became 
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curious about the home's more recent updates and began discussing bringing back some of the original 

architectural features.  Anthony pulled out a large book with oversized, weatherworn, and fragile pages, each 

secured to a cardboard backing and bound with a loose tether.  The couple was excited to discover this when 

they moved in.  “We want to use the blueprint to restore the fireplace area, and whatever else we can pull out 

of the blueprints. I think there were some built-ins." 

     Katie loves living within walking distance of her job at the Center of Creative Arts (COCA) where she is 

in her fourth year teaching dance.  “COCA is awesome.  There’s nothing like it.  They reach out to all parts of 

St. Louis.”  COCA has a van that provides transportation for kids who need it, she explained.  Katie especially 

enjoys teaching young people from diverse backgrounds.  She even taught a class she calls "Learning the 

Alphabet through Dance" at Mason School in south St. Louis where her sister teaches kindergarten.  

     Katie noted it is fun getting used to children in the neighborhood, who are also her COCA dance students, 

calling out, "Hi Miss Katie!"  Among other classes, she teaches ballet, tap and creative movement camps 

during the summer for COCA.  “It's all tiaras, tutus, and wands with me." 

     Katie grew up in Kirkwood, and Anthony in Sunset Hills, just a few miles away from each other.  But the 

two didn't meet until they were adults because they were a couple of years apart and attended different 

schools.  Katie and her younger sister performed at the St. Louis Muny growing up.  Both girls danced, but as 

Katie excelled, her sister turned her focus to singing.  “My brother played hockey.”  All Katie's siblings ages 

36, 29, and 27 also live in the St. Louis metropolitan area. 

     Katie spoke enthusiastically of searching for a new and larger home as soon as they learned she was 

pregnant with Sam.  “Parkview was our bull's-eye.”  

     “We didn’t have one tree on our property on the Hill.”  She gestured around the room lit by natural light, 

filtering in through the leafy trees, the view framed by large windows.  Beyond their front yard is the green 

expanse of Pershing Park. 

     “It’s a big change,” said Anthony, smiling. 

     Katie adopted their four-legged family member, an 11-year-old dog she named Vinny, in her senior year in 

college.  She was earning her dance degree from University of Missouri in Springfield.  During breaks, when 

she would return home for a visit, her St. Louis friends enjoyed frequenting a popular new tavern on The Hill.  

“We’d go there for drinks and dinner,” she said.  She noticed one of the men working there and among her 

friends she secretly nicknamed him “Hot Tony".  Over time the two got to talking, eventually leading to a first 

date.  “We were engaged in one year and married the next,” she said.  “There could have been no better prize 

for my Italian dad.  …The two would get together and talk food.” 

     Katie is a self-described Baseball Cardinals lunatic.  “Anthony is a fan too, but not like me.  I grew up with 

ballet and baseball."  With COCA in walking distance, along with Forest Park and the Zoo, and the proximity 

of the Metrolink station to the ball park, Katie's eyes sparkle as if she has fallen in love all over again.  “And 

Sam is obsessed with elephants and giraffes.”   

     Two year-old Sam is quite mobile, appeared to be listening to every word of our interview, and wandered 

around among the table legs and into dad’s lap as we talked, occasionally flashing a mysterious smile.    

     Katie's eyes brightened again as she remembered something else she wanted to mention.  “We just won the 

chili cook off.  We won using Anthony’s mom’s recipe!”   

     “We won a case of Zwickel which we love,” added Anthony.  Zwickel is Urban Chestnut's Bavarian style 

lager.   The couple enjoyed meeting Gillian, the wife of Urban Chestnut Brewing Company's owner and 

brewmaster Florian Kuplent, who also resides in Parkview with his family (featured in the May 2013 issue of 

the Parkview Newsletter).   

     Katie is excited about plans to host the extended family’s Christmas Eve gathering this year.  How is it 

cooking for her in-laws? 

     “At first it was intimidating, but after a couple of meals I found I learned from her.   Anthony's mom does 

it effortlessly.  You can’t expect a recipe.  You have to be there to watch. 

     "At home I try to cook healthy, and sometimes I make Chinese food.  But if I need a red sauce, I just ask 

Anthony to bring it home from the restaurant." 

     Please join me in saying Benvenuto to our new neighbors.  (Written by Susan Allen-Warren) 
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RESIDENTS IN THE NEWS 

 

Craig Fowler (Washington) is one of four managing directors of Bank of America BAML Capital Access 

Funds (CAF), a division focused on private equity investing in emerging and underserved U.S. markets. On 

Friday, November 20, he will receive The St. Louis American Foundation’s 2015 Corporate Executive of the 

Year award at the 16th annual Salute to Excellence in Business Awards & Networking Luncheon, which will 

be held at the Four Seasons Hotel St. Louis. Fowler’s team manages capital for the bank but also for some 

public pension funds. CAF has managed and advised on more than $2 billion of capital since 2002.  A very 

outstanding award!  We congratulate Craig. 

 

Gerard Craft (Pershing), owner of Niche and Pastaria in Clayton and Taste and Brasserie by Niche in the 

Central West End, applauded the movement by some New York restaurants to eliminate tipping.  Gerhard was 

quoted as saying, “I see it as the way of the future.” 

 

John O’Goman (Pershing), Senior Vice President of Development for Forest Park Forever, oversees all the 

fundraising activities for Forest Park, including the Forever Campaign. Forever: The Campaign for Forest 

Park's Future is an ambitious $130 million capital campaign which has two central goals: Complete $30 

million in essential capital improvement projects in Forest Park, and expand the Park’s endowment by $100 

million to secure its place for future generations. To date, the campaign has raised $116.9 million toward this 

$130 million goal! 

 

William Gass (Westminster), professor emeritus at Washington University, has released a new collection of 

short fiction, Eyes.  These new stories confirm that Bill Gass remains one of the best and most important 

writers of fiction in the United States.  The book is contains works of art from photographer Michael 

Eastman, also a Parkview resident (Westminster).   

 

Paul Santiago (McPherson), a neurosurgeon at Barnes-Jewish specializing in disorders of the cervical, 

thoracic and lumbar spine, was recently pictured on the cover of Town and Style.   

 

Rachel Solverud (Washington), the eighth grade daughter of Eric and Sarah Solverud, was a winner of the 

banner contest for the opening of the History Clubhouse at the Missouri History Museum.  Her banner was 

titled “We are St. Louis”.  Congratulations Rachel! 

 

Joe Edwards (McPherson) was the first person to cross the new DeBaliviere Bridge which goes over the 

Metrolink lines which allows traffic to flow south from DeBalieiere towards the History Museum.  Joe made 

the crossing in his signature ’57 Buick.   

 

 

TO RESIDENTS WHO LIVE ALONG SKINKER by Jo Stern 

 

Please keep any trees, bushes, vines, etc. from growing across the top of and down to the 

ground on the street side of the Skinker wall as well as keeping the green things from 

growing through the wall.  The vines, etc. trap moisture, and removing them if they are 

growing through the wall ends up in pulling mortar out with them - all of which results in 

damage to the wall. 

 

 

 

 

http://forestparkforever.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=dbbe1fd374748bf5744854f97&id=0f75f14375&e=0de14b9633
http://forestparkforever.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=dbbe1fd374748bf5744854f97&id=0f75f14375&e=0de14b9633
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FALL LEAF PICK UP SCHEDULE* by Sandy Schenck 

 

The dates for leaf pickup in the St. Louis City section of Parkview (6200 blocks) will be: 
 

Monday, November 16  

Monday, November 30  

Tuesday, December 22  

 

 

For University City residents (6300 blocks), the pickup will be:  

 

 

Week of Nov. 16th-20th  

Week of Dec. 14th-18th  

 

*All dates are weather permitting and subject to change. 

 

To maintain parking, please DO NOT pile leaves in the streets until just prior to pick-ups.  Only leaves 

may be piled for pickup. All other yard waste must be placed in the dumpsters (St. Louis City) or in 

yard waste bags (U. City).  

 

NOTE: Yard waste stickers are not required for U City bags through the end of 2015.  

  

 

PARKVIEW PUZZLER by Susan Allen Warren 

How well do you know our neighborhood?  The photographer of this 

picture was standing in the street or on the sidewalk within our 

neighborhood.  Can you identify the address?  Send your answer to 

parkviewpuzzler@gmail.com to win bragging rights.  The answer and 

names of the first people to send in the correct answer will be published 

in the next newsletter.  By the way, the resident of this house is not 

eligible!  Bonus points offered if you can name the technical term for 

this architectural detail. 
 

 

 

 

The winner of last month’s puzzler is Chris Kirmaier who on October 16th 

correctly identified the spooky skeletal remains in the photo as being on the 

property of Jim and Cheryl Waites at 305 Westgate.  Christine Knoten came 

in a close second sending in her answer on October 17th.  Since the passing 

of Halloween the evidence has mysteriously disappeared.  Thanks for playing 

Chris and Christine! 

 

mailto:parkviewpuzzler@gmail.com
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FROM THE CHILI COOK-OFF 

 

 

OCTOBER 18 

 

  PERSHING 

 

      PARK 
       
 

(Article on the next page.) 
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Chili cook-off article 
 
Parkview residents gathered on Sunday, Oct. 18, in Pershing Park to sample their neighbors’ chili recipes at 

the annual Chili Cook-off. More than a dozen chili makers served up their favorite versions of the dish. In 

addition, Urban Chestnut owners Florian and Gillian Kuplent provided beer for the event. 

 

The winners of the chili cook-off were: 

* New residents Katie and Anthony Scarato (Pershing), Chili #3, a traditional chili with an Italian flare 

* Jacques Baenziger (Pershing), Chili #8, red & white Moroccan chili 

* Julian Bush (Washington), Chili #9, a beer-based Texas chili with no beans 

 

Four firefighters from the University City Fire Department also attended the event, where they mingled with 

neighbors, passed out firefighter hats to the kids, and let curious party-goers get an up-close look at a fire 

engine. 

 

Parkview’s next event, the Holiday Carriage Rides, will take place from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. on Sunday, Dec. 

20, in Pershing Park. Hot cocoa will be provided, and neighbors are encouraged to bring their favorite holiday 

cookies to share. We hope to see you in the park!      (Written by Trisha Pflantz) 

 

 

A GOOD RESOURCE FOR RESIDENTS by Sandy Schenck 

Parkview is now using a private online network called Nextdoor. On our Nextdoor site, neighbors can share 

contractor recommendations, post items for sale, make new connections, discuss Parkview events and more. 

Over 190 Parkview residents have already joined and if you haven't yet, I hope you will consider it. If so, BE 

SURE TO JOIN THE PRIVATE PARKVIEW GROUP under Skinker DeBaliviere, where only verified 

Parkview neighbors can post/view messages.  Click here for more information: 

https://nextdoor.com/invite/dgnzvzrcpzabxjmjapvx  

                         

 

 

COME TO THE HOLIDAY CARRIAGE RIDES 

 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 20 IN PERSHING PARK 

 

FROM 4:30-6:30 PM 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://nextdoor.com/invite/dgnzvzrcpzabxjmjapvx
https://nextdoor.com/invite/dgnzvzrcpzabxjmjapvx
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“Plants that Changed the Course of History” 

Wednesday, November 18, 2015 
7 p.m. 

 
 

Carol Gravens, advanced Master Gardener and retired microbiologist (and one of our favorite 
speakers), knows that the interconnection of plants and human existence is monumental: Food, 
shelter, fuel, medicines, clothing, CO2.  
Carol’s talk focusses on the impact of plants in our daily lives.  
Which plant would you nominate as a history changer? 
 

 
RSVP 

 
Deanne Flatley, host 

6355 Washington 
201 375 0139 

deanneflatley@mac.com 
 

mailto:deanneflatley@mac.com
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PARKVIEW BOOK CLUB 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(Standing) Brigitte Wopenka, Nancy Ritzel, Tiphanie Vogel, Susan Allen-Warren, Nancy Johnson, Marta Santos, Ann 

Grimmett, and Karen  Parker Davis   (Seated) Deanne Flatley, Kelly Howard, Sherida Tollefson,  Susan Stang, and Trisha 

Pflantz  (Photo by Adam Vogel) 

 

     A 13-year-old Native American boy faces issues of loss and justice after his mother is brutally raped and 

beaten in “The Round House,” Louise Erdrich’s award-winning novel, which was discussed at the Parkview 

Book Club’s October meeting. 

     The novel begins as a whodunnit. Joe’s mother, reeling from the attack, shuts herself in her bedroom and 

refuses to talk about the crime. That leaves Joe and his father, Bazil, a tribal judge, to sift through Bazil’s 

court files for litigants who might hold a grudge against the family. 

     When Joe’s mother, Geraldine, finally talks about the attack, her story creates a new set of issues. The 

round house, a tribal holy place, sits near the nexus of overlapping jurisdictions. Geraldine’s attacker was a 

white man. If the attack happened on tribal land, the tribe has no authority to prosecute – and neither does the 

federal or state government. If it happened on federal land, the Bureau of Indian Affairs and the FBI would 

step in to prosecute, though that, too, is unlikely. In the face of injustice, Joe makes plans to exact his own 

vengeance. 

     Hostess Kelly Howard chose the novel because of its discussion about sexual and domestic violence 

against Native American women, and the thorny issues of prosecution in such cases. According to national 

statistics, more than a third of Native American women will be raped during their lifetime, and almost 40 

percent will experience domestic violence. 

     Parkview readers focused on the issues of violence against women, as well as the racist overtones of the 

laws governing reservations. The laws seem to encourage violence against Native American women, because 

attackers know they are not likely to face prosecution.  

     The group also discussed whether reservations still serve the purpose for which they were intended: to 

protect and preserve the tribal way of life. Erdrich, herself a member of the Ojibwe tribe in North Dakota, 

writes movingly about tribal ceremonies, set against the Catholic Church’s attempts to convert young 

residents of the reservation. She paints a picture of an area where near-poverty is a norm – but where familial 

and tribal relationships create a strong support system. 

     Book club members will be transported next to late 19
th

 century Nebraska for Willa Cather’s classic novel 

“My Antonia.” Sheri Tollefson will host the meeting at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 1, at her house, 6330 Pershing 

Ave. 

     Any Parkview resident who loves to read is welcome to join the book club. The club typically meets on the 

final Tuesday of each month, except in November and December when the meetings are combined due to the 

holidays. To receive emails about future book club meetings, contact Tiphanie Vogel at 

tiphanievogel@aol.com.  (Written by Trisha Pflantz) 

 

mailto:tiphanievogel@aol.com
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Saturday, December 5, 11:00AM-4:00PM 

Greg Freeman Park, 6000 Kingsbury Ave. at Des Peres Ave. 

Wintermarkt is back for another exciting outdoor crafts sale in the spirit of the 

holiday season. This annual, local, German-inspired Festival draws big crowds 

looking for unique arts & crafts! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The event is ideal for those looking for one-of-a-kind holiday gifts. It is a welcome 

alternative to the mall! Visitors can expect to find vendors selling jewelry, 

photographs, candles, Christmas ornaments and locally produced honey. About 

half the vendors are from within the neighborhood. Also, a variety of musical 

groups will perform from around the Skinker DeBaliviere Community. 

To keep visitors warm on what could be a cold day, there will be soup, roasted 

chestnuts, barbeque, Glühwein (mulled wine) and hot apple cider. Classic German 

beer will also be provided. 
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                  in time for holiday giving... 

 

       Parkview: A Saint Louis Urban Oasis 

                          1905 – 2005 

 

 

      
For a limited time this neighborhood history will be on sale at the 

DISCOUNTED PRICE of $15.00. 
 

The Parkview Agents have reclaimed the remaining stock from the publisher, and the 

Parkview Horticultural Society is coordinating this special sale.  To keep costs down, books 

will be hand delivered to your doorstep.  

 

All proceeds will benefit the Tree Fund established by the Parkview Horticultural Society in 

2009 to complement Parkview's efforts to develop and maintain our parks. 

 

Orders received by December 3 will be delivered the weekend of December 5th and 6th. 

 

 

 
 

 

  

  

Order Form 

 

Name:       _______________________________________________ 

 

Address:    _______________________________________________   

 

Phone:       _______________________________________________     

 

Number of copies:  _______ 

 

Make your check out to: 

Parkview Horticultural Society 

 

Remit check and form to: 

Parkview Horticultural Society 

c/o Rebecca Lobb, Treasurer 

6301 Waterman Ave 

University City, MO 63130 
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PARKVIEW AGENTS 

 

 

Randall Markarian, President, Community  

         Relations 

Randall@thinkbraces.com   

6355 Waterman     H: 727-7299   C: 618-973-4966 

     

Beth Fagan, Vice President, Community  

         Relations, Neighborhood Communications 

bethfagan@sbcglobal.net 

6343 Pershing          H: 725-3524    C: 503-1136 

 

Jim Warren, Treasurer, Infrastructure, Parks &      

         Trees 

jawarrenjr@sbcglobal.net   

6352 Washington     H: 727-2213    C: 583-7981 

 

Mary Pat O’Gorman, Secretary, Skinker-                      

Mark Jacobs, Infrastructure, Security 

stljakes@charter.net   

6229 Washington   H: 863-5108  C: 359-9771 

   

Trisha Pflantz, Community Relations, Welcome    

           Packets, Events 

tpflantz@gmail.com 

431 Westgate         H: 664-7714   C: 265-7945                        

    

Sandy Schenck, Trees & Parks                     
sandy.schenck@gmail.com 

6211 McPherson    C: 378-7891  

 

 

Erik Solverud, Building Review 

esolverud@spencerfane.com  

           DeBaliviere Rep     6311 Washington   C: 803-3548 

holtgrievemp@hotmail.com  

6342 Pershing   H: 725-7791    C: 306-5514                         Tim Swanson, Infrastructure, Trees & Parks  

        Swanny.kt@gmail.com    

Jessica Angelette, Legal, Gates               6350 Waterman  C: 374-6008    

jessicaangelette@gmail.com         

 6210 Westminster   H: 546-7436                                

                

Lara Fuchs, Security, Building Review    
larafuchs105@hotmail.com                                                   

6219 Pershing         H: 721-3866     C: 917-570-4597        

 

*The signatures of two agents are required for building/fence plan approvals. 

 

You may e-mail any of the agents directly or the agents, as a group, may be reached by e-mailing 

parkview12agents@gmail.com  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

    

 

  

  

                     Parkview Information 

 

SECURITY:   

       Emergencies:  911 

       Non-emergency security concerns: 

              University City Police 725-2211  

              Saint Louis 5th District Patrol 231-1212 

To leave a non-urgent message for A1 (i.e. requesting 

extra patrol while you are on vacation) call 726-1717 

 

PARKVIEW 

Address:  P.O. Box 300518  U. City, Mo. 63130 

Web Site:  http://parkviewneighborhood.org/parkview/   

Password:  1905oasis 

E-mail:  parkview12agents@gmail.com 

 

mailto:Randall@thinkbraces.com
mailto:bethfagan@sbcglobal.net
mailto:jawarrenjr@sbcglobal.net
mailto:stljakes@charter.net
mailto:tpflantz@gmail.com
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